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Th« optmtion of tho ImstrUl ánoltinf PWOHI «wi it« mttlUiy 

«es^ribod.    Sintor &r»4 proheatoo cok» aro eh*iir«4 to tho «haft of it» ftewia©«» 

:* prohoatod air it blown in tHroupfh tujroro« at Ih« bottom»    Load  xm rotee»«! 

-.r •»,© top of the ohmrm «uà rune flc*n to too t«pj^#4 off with th# ala« fro» tho 

.rr, »re hearth.    Zuv   j.»» roducoo. to «pour  in ih« '»ttiit pirt of th« **urn*e«, 

•t. .ibove tho tuyoroa,  «id pan»«» »ii *n offtake iw«r tM top of th« »haft to 

•-onionoor. 

Tho ame mpeur  '• absorb»*: in m «pray of nelton lso4.    fh« rootduol go» 

: »   ;oc cm and is uoo4 to ra*hMt tho Maat air, ubilo ih« oonéotwitr load i« 

. i"-u.htcd by a pu«p through •' coolie  ayatom.    A« th« loarf eoo is the  »ino 

apuntes and rites  to  the gurfaco,  wh«r«  it   is rotiUiwd by an underflow baffi» 

•.-   -hvortort  to a hoM ' u. ba',ht  wl:-. I« the  l«tui  return.« to  thr eoruionear. 

?U  zinc  is tappo ï   fro* the hoidxnjç bath j,n<i >mn then b» «olí  'i* 'ïrado 4 

•• *%i   Oc.'}* 2n).    If iosirod  it «^ b» refined to roduc«  it» load eontont, bf 

-,-;ur ie-aincin* to .-ivo Irado 2 (99.9 • % &i)t or ^¥ rofl«±n#* to prooiioo 

lindo  i  (^9.99 • * Zn). 

;J£ .^aáa.la.c;.;i¿ai.ááaL ^....¿A,^.»^. „.•-•:.'_-- -.^^¿a^.„ 
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Introduction 

i.     Th«n*04y«Mi4e*Hr it* teéwetioii ôf «iiw eiide oM%on ee*»©t be brought about 

unitr atmospheric prNwn at temperature» below the boiling point of the sine 

w^il, and it is thus iwpmctioablt to attempt to produce liquid  zinc directly 

u blast  furnace.    The metal mu.^t therefore be produced initially as a 

vap>;r,  and in consequence the reaction requires not only a high temperature to 

tiv   ,r  reauction,   but also a large supply  r>f neat  per unit  of  smc reduced in 

»Her *o provide  the necessary latent  heat.    As a result  «ine  reduction can take 

i ..i..- ^iily near th« bottom of the charge  ¿here the heat   supply  is greatest, 

fur+her up the  shaft  the tempera4'ire  IB too  low although  chemically tho 

•   •'.;L-.   ,lises aire   «till   ui^iny reduci; if. 

;•'      chemical   potential  ^f tho   ^IKOS  can be utilised by   including lead 

-   :..   nateriale   in  tre  .-terge,   since   lead  reluct ion  ia exothermic once the 

Map  reached   furnace temperature.     Lead  is thus reduced to  liquid motal 

>   ••..•   for  of the  char-f   and  run« down,   ^olljcting copper,   silver and g-old 

>i.  the vm;,',   U  bo  tipped nff wiS,  ti.o  sla^ from the  furnace hearth,  while 

reduced   to   va .-.r r,»ar  'ho bottom of the charge and passes upwards with 

•OP   to  the   fiirnuci     offtake. 

rovery  if  zinc   mpour  fron  the  furnace ¿ases is difficult because of their 

•y;vfti potential  and  the  leu concentration (about  1% by volume) of the  zinc, 

:-.!-!ult   in  noavy rooxidation as  soon as the ,^asea are cooled.    The solution 

• :   m  tho   Imperial   fímeltinf procese   ii~  to pass  the ¿rases  to  a 3 o parato 

• r   (the  condenser)  whore  they are   scrubbed with a  shower of molten droplets 

•    •,.•••,'.   by  paddi ce  retati iif  \n a pool  of liquid   lead.     Reoxidation is chocked 

ouiden   ir-op   in + «aperaturc,   while  tho  lead  iroplets  simultaneously 

the   zme   vapour   fron,  the   furnac«. -es. lie  load   ij  pumped 

•    .'lousiy  from  the  oonienror and  circulated  through a water  cooled launder 

1--10VOB  the  heat    leri>/ed from  th.    ¿ra-afu,     It   should be  noted that  this 

u-lash condenser  ip a device   for reooveriuK  "line vapour,   and  has no 

.,-! urn with  the  production oí'  ; eue bullion from the  furnace   shaft. 

A^  the lead   flea- along th    aat T  collod launder  its temperature  falls and 

1.. thrown out  of solution,   foraine a  seoond liquid layer  floating on the 

1  imrface.     When the temperature has been sufficiently reduced the lead stream 
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reachaa & separator containing an underflow weir which diverts tho zinc to & 

holding bath from wïùch it can be tapped.    The coolod load ro-entars tho 

oondonBO'' pool where it flown in count orcurront to the furnace pasee,  and is 

thrown up into a  sprvy by the rotors as "before.    The  cooled  furnace gaBes are 

finally scrubbed  with water to rénove  lead and  sine oxides carried over from the 

conden or,  and ti-oir calorific value   in  recovered by burning thorn to preheat 

coke for the  furnace  charge and air  for the hot blast. 

5. Because  the  zinc  in recovered  from  go.ut ion in lead,   load constitutes tho 

major impurity.     Simple  liquation before  casting is  sufficient  to produce 

Grade  4 zinc   (98.5*  Zn)   but   further  refining  is required to  attain higher 

purity.    There  is  then a choice of vacuum do-zincinp  (VDZ)   the   circulating 

condenser lead,   giving Orad e  ? zinc  (9.5.9+$ Zn)   by distillation under reduced 

pressure,  or full  re fluxing to produce Grade  1   (f)9»99+> Zn). 

6. The operation of the  zinc/lead blast  furnace can thus be dividod into a 

number of sections ar lifted below: 

Charg 3  préparât ion 

Furnace   r.haft 

Slag and bullion  handling 

Condensation system 

Separation  system 

Zinc refining - liquation 

- vacuum do-zincing 

- reflux i ng 

The remainder of the paper describes in moro detail the processes oocurring in 

each section taken in turn. 

I.    Charge preparation 

7. The charge preparation system must  supply the furnace with sufficient  feed 

having the  correct  chemical  composition ani.  physical  condition.     An account  of 

the weights of materials charged must  also be kept*    The materials to be 

handled arc  sinter,  coke,   lime flux a.nd a small  amount ef recycled d/oss.     The 

factors which must be controlled ara  sizing,   temperature and weighing and 

proportioning. 
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(a)    Sizing 
fi.      sinter in dsìivirrà fro« th. Ro*«ting Plant to th« twtmm f«©4 bin« *ft«r 

nascung ovor a one inch screen which effectively removes all material finar than 

half inch.    Largo lumps (grecter than  four inches) aro also removed by screening 

or by pasnmg through spiked roils.    Further removal of fines occurs as the 

smtor is drawn ^rom the  feed 'mo by a vibrating conveyor ntted with a short 

one   inch  screen. 

».      Attention to smtor sizing- is justified by furnace performance.    Ideally th« 

wboie  -harpe,   coke and  sinter,   -should have uniform size to reduce segregation of 

t!,.; churre constituents   m the  shaft,   and to  xnduce even gas flow so as to 

,;,ri;r maximum pas-solid  contact.    ?• is results  ir, more  efficient usage of the 

:-.:,!,   Uiat   is     :rorc   zinc   car he  smelted  per unit  of coke  charged.    Uniform 

.- ,;-.-,•  s.zing cannot he  fully attamci -dale using smtor  (though much progress 

:.!:;  H,in :nadc   ir. the  iroi. Liant   furnace by  the une of pellets)  but   it   is well 

'-•.:•.-wn   '.hat   the  fine  fraction  is  the  mort harmful.     Very  large lumps are  likely 

',    |... difficult  to  reduco  and  so arc  also undesirable. 

•   .    'Vku as  received  lies mainly   in   the size range  ^ to  ^ inchen.     Some 

i ,-.-../.-Kiwn occurs daring preheating but  it   i.-. not usual  to  screen the hot coke 

;:•,.,  r.iuarri.v- to  the  furna.-e bocaux uf  the difficulty of excluding air and 

,       MP.ybb-.-T,  of mas in,- use  of the  coke  fines.    Hot   coke   screening it  practised 

• >w. "cr,   at   Cockle  Creek  and Kabwe   (Zambia). 

M.     -\   proportion of tue  total   lime   content  of the charge  is added at  the 

;-,rl.,^   instead of bcia-  incorporated  in the  sinter  in order to give better 

•••.. *r-l   of the slar <-   position.     This furna-o addition must be made  in the  form 

f bard  burnt   lime   in order to  avoid cl-.ar.~ing fine naterial:     limestone would be 

• t- .^t.ionablo because of  its effect   on the  earbon dioxide  content  of the furnace 

' ' -'    Temperature 
1   .     The coke ri arge is preheated to a temperature of 700 to 800°C.    Preheating 

u r'/ec two purposes:    it  is e useful method of supplying additional heat to the 

«\naco,   co  economising on fuel usage,  and  it  ensures that  the coke is 

v •r-'ughiy   dry before v-omg charged. 

''.    Wat or in the furnace charge  is partially reducod to hydrogen, but under the 
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oonditiottt in ih« offtake »bout half of tho mtor roaiaitu undiaoociatod.    Tho 

reaction of sine with water is rauch »oro rapid than with carbon dioxide,  so 

quonchini? the mn with the load  spray ia imob lees of font ivo  in preventing ro- 

oxidation.    Tt    s  thuc necessary to dry the noko bo foro use,  and a temperature 

of XX3 P  or moro  is required  to  onsuro compiete romoval  of water.     Once this 

has bean accepted it  hocomoc?  logicai   to undertake  full   coke preheating. 

14. Tho coke in actually beatoci  ir, a verticil  shaft   fired by Imperial Smoltiru? 

furnace gae which hap; passed through the eondonnor and  the wet  scrubbing  system, 

this L.C.V.   (low calorific value)   ra«  is burnt   m a  separate combustion chamber 

and the  hot  ^anen then  oaus up t hr<" i.-h the  »buft   in  contact  with the coke. 

15. The   sinter charge  is rot  preheated,  bui  with suitable \- fírmr of the 

storage bun em  t '¡o  heat  ,<-enerated diinrif  t'interina car  be conserved  to the 

extent  that   the   ranter enters the  furnace   hetoeen   200  und   V)0"C.     Actual   pro- 

heat in,;  is  not   undertaker  for  two  reasons:     f rst,   that   the  sinter   is already 

dry and teere   is  therefore  no  ncco'vity  to  heat   it,   a"   in the  case  of the  ooke, 

and  secondly,   that  a  'i-nnlo direct   fired  prohoator,   ouch a---  1 ^ used  for tho 

coke,   would expone t ho  imner to  hot   ,-ai-en  which, would  brin,-; '.bout   partial 

reduction  and   choking UP of the-  bed.     1?,  view of these  conriderations  the 

additional   coot   of pro.-iimj- sinter preheaters is not  thought  to be  justified. 

(c)     Weighing and  proportioning 

16. Each  feed  bin   is  provided  vith a vibrating conveyor and wci^h hopper.    The 

conveyor  ir opera*od  until   the desired weight  is registered,  and the  hopper is 

them emptied  into  the  char/re bucket  of the automatic  ¡10ist.     Two buckets arc 

filled and  hoisted together  si   <-e   the  furnace  han   two  double-bell   charging 

points.     In thin v;ay a record of the   total   weights of  the various materials  fed 

to the  furnace   is kept  and the  proportions of the  various constituents are 

controlled. 

17. Close  control  of the proportion of coke to  ninter in the charge must be 

maintained in order to keep the  carbon/zinc ratio  in charge constant.    Not all 

the  input   zinc  is reduced   in the   furnace,   oomc of  it  bein," lost  to  the  Blag as 

oxide,   and the  proportion which   i'   lost   is  controlled by the  carbon/zinc   ratio, 

for a ¡?ivon sinter composition.     Increatinp the carbon/zinc reduces the  zinc  lose 

to  slag,  but  since the rate of burning carbon is proportional  to the air blant 



,.,,«, to tht furmcj, whie!--  i« normUy oonutant, th© Mwwt of tino chart«*, •»* 

hvn, e   the fino output, it ulto «MíUQüí.    Ti» rete of ilnc oroduetion wtud 

.,f>n;r ro fe« halwKttd atíainit th© proportion lo?t  in «lag.    It  i» «ronorally 

ï .... i  to be nost profit*«« te run with & sino lo«« in «Inf ot »bout 5Ì of *>*• 

^rnac»LJÉ§£ì 

fîiiupc and liaf 

.    :H„, ,,ianiaH ImporUl *»Hin<j fttmM «hftft hü » reot«^ul*r efOM 

-     ,.    uh semicircular e»«#.    We «haft h^if-ht  is »bout thirty feet, of which 

.;tr rui.otoo!:  foot   '. ' brick  lined,  wh lc- the  lower «art   in forwsd of two 

.-•..-r   \n>±<}t     ft.ro   i.-jkt.-i.ij '.r,.w   'i.   ' hir.  hnirv of brick  to  reduce  hoat 

.      -h,   nterv-a   length   is  ^pvnu-u.roly   iwcn«y   feet    aid   the width  is  ten 

•lVi„, an onori  socUonai   arua -f   1-r,   *r:art   foot,   bit   *m  L.wei   row of 

• r-     a-koto  slope-   inwarin   f-Klm ;   r  the  wní^  bo-wcer,   the   r.ckut   facea  to 

• -y   foot   a»   thr-  hot »OH.     Pe-d r;iat oriels   ire   ir.troau«-od   •hru-.fh  two   'Ots of 

• •iw-xr—iri*i boUp,   ti-   pruvoi!    .-an   leakao*',  whil     t>T   preheated air blast 

• ,   through  aixt.-un wator  •ua.i  tuyorr     near  tn-  bottom   >f  the   lower 

•-.     tT,hfc  tiorm.il   height   of  the  fhar«,   joli-mr.   la  abou     »worty  fact   a.ovo  the 

.      "  •     I'li'iC'ii. 

l,o   -lon.-nted   shaoe   ->f the  Imperial   3-nvit.nr  furruco  -vntraa'p  with  the 

• :   ar circular  section of    he   ;w    Ma-.-*   furnaco.     The rectangular «hap« waa 

- anally ohoson   tu  inform with   the  do:i<-n of tht   load blast   furnace   in which 

• .nmarnUvoly   ' o v.   intensity  of the:  air  blast   domanda  tha*   t;K:  noaes  of  tho 

TT.  should not  bo widely  ^punted.     Cmoo *hr-t   time  tho  blowing rate   to tho 

-.   ,-r -il   Smelt i tir  fumare   aun beco rroatìy   ìacroarTi,   îll^nf  tho   shaft   to bo 

< . -uod  and  the  toyr-rc:?  drawn  book,   tut   tho basic   sha.-e  has been  retained 

.     iooo of tho  lar-:e quantity   of he;-.*   aod   tho hir-h  tenporaturu  necessary   for 

reduction.     Tlii-T  factor?^,   ao explained oarlier,   result   ih a  shallow 

op-tion  zone  junt   above   tho   tuyere   level,   wiihout   th«  extorsive  pre-roduction 

..,,1ITliU,  in  the upper  shaft  of + ho   iron furnace.     Under triodo  conditions  smooth 

-.•ki,.r of the  furnace  car;  ouly be obtTinod   if   : he  whole of  the  orosB section at 

>   tuyere level  is activo,  without tho formation of a "doad-man" at the centre. 
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Thor« in th*r«fore a limit to the potnibla width #f *ht furi»oe *t th« tuyorea. 

(b)    Chary and blast distribution 

20,    Although M roc angular furnace in noceaaftry for tho ruction gono at  th« 

bottom of the   îhfjft,  a circular ooctior would be boat  for ehargo distribution 

iliaco   >ne double bell   system ce aid thon bo uood with .11  the advantages of 

redial   symmetry.    hnfortunatoly,  n »ati sfactory combination of circular top and 

rectangular bottom har not  yet been dovi ned. 

?1.     TU   charm  bel ir-    .f + he  standard   furnace are  placed  on the   long axia  of the 

shaft al   a  coprii at ion chocan  4e Make  the nhar-o   nirfp.ee ae level  a o possible, 

but   a  fairly rtcor dopronnioe  under t   u   eentro of each bell  cannot  he  avoided 

nit h  this  arrangement.     Allernptc-  charros of ooku and   sinter lia ve  been  found  to 

.'"ivo   Iocs  rerrerM. ion  than   ohar'-mr the  'natu nal o   m  the  Bane  bucket. 

22.     Bot tor control   ef ohar"o distribution   ir, very  desirable  to  reduce 

scjTCit! ion  etili   furt'ior and   to  rive botter cortrol   of  the pai tern of ¡*TXB  fio'-'. 

Development  -.'or*   »n   improved boll  operation  is proceeding with the^e objectivcR 

ir.   view. 

.M.     Th-; air  supply to  the   furnace  if: preheated by Cowper Stoves,  as  for the  iron 

ble.Dt  furnace,   to a temperature of up to 8*>0 C  (Metal  tubular heaters,   limited  te 

abou+   7rìO'H,   ar    nlill   ir   uro at   som    furnaces)       Two  stovep are \r*ed  to  supply 

the blaet   alternately,  ani  are  fired with L.C.V.   <*a     fror  the  wol   scrubbing 

'lystem   fol lo   ìr^-  tie   lead   oplmh  convencer.     Tie    preheated  air  panuro  to  the 

buotlo nain  B  rroundmr V-e   lover    art   of ila.   furnace,   and  front  here   to  the 

sixteen  water  cooled   tuyereo. 

24.     At   present   there   io  ne   otandard   system   for control   of the   blaßt   distribution 

amonr  the  tuyere p..     Measurement   ban nhowr: that   the  distribution    -an be   very 

unovca,   bcinr,  only  par4 ia 11,y  stala lined  bv  tie  reniotance of the  c harre   in  the 

furnace.     If  a  blow  hole  or  pj >e  hería"   to  f. r:.'  .liability   i n   lost  an<l  t lu."   pipe 

ii:  ntrenrthened by ..xtrn  air  f-ellovii'ir  the  path of  lower  reuintanou.     Tbio? hae 

led   to   the development   of  oontrel   3^ heme« based on  differential   p reo mire 

mcaBuromento  with marma"   adjustment   of  the air  flows,   ano automatic  control   of 

tho  air distribution   IR bemr established on  the   large  (?()M sq.   ft.)   furnace at 

Avonmouth,    There i", already evidence  to  show that   stabilisation of the blast 
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distribution loado to more oven worktop of fho charg«. 

(e)    Zones in the- furnace - the tuyere Eono 

2r).    The c lumn of charco in the furnace can be divadod into * number of ton%n 

according to the  yrcdoroinant    oactionn occurring in th«ra.    Teiere ar« basically 

+hroe:    the tuyor.   zone,  the equilibrium «one and +he charjfe prohcating zone. 

2 >.    The main processes  taking place  in the tuyere   aone are combustion of carbon» 

rv.luction of zinc and ^lelt^. u, of tho  ciaf.    The carbon  is burnt  principally to 

••ri.on monoxide which reacts with zinc oxide,  producing zinc vapowO* and carbon 

:xi de. 

ZnO 
'2 

CO 

2 CO 

Zn    +    CO, 

••<:OH';-.U of the hit-h temperature in th.. s  zone  cor .e of tho carbon dioxido th«n 

r 'ici,! '.'i+h more  carbon ..o vin# carbon monoxide. 

?o' + er reaction  in undcrcirable since It absorbs heat and consumos carbon 

.'.'".ut   reducing   r;i.;c. 

.n.o mo;-+  suitable-  coke  for t  e Imperial  Smelting furnace should  therefore 

¡•ti'.-inr,  to re ^ st  .occhaiiical  n: eakdown (as  fer the  iror blart  furnace),  and 

:..>r,-roactivo  t-.   roc i st.   chemical  attack by carbon dioxide.     Because  of the  high 

• *it   : .mand of the   zie    rod-no ion reaction,   the uoo    -f very reactive   eoke would 

t .j .  flailing nf  the   tuyere   zone +o too  point  whore   there   is ** dan/^er of       —- 

-:lur   'cri ceasing;     in   the   iron  furnace,   hj  ¡-üiitroot,   carbon monoxide   can be 

<•-!   for reduction  th^oujh^'it :.io;jt   -f t1 -.afi   height,    <„nd   coke  reactivity 

impertan; 

"dap: molting  in  tie other important   function of the tuyere   zone.     It   is 

.•i  that   slap- cjrapr.fvltior  la? a considerable  effect   -n  zinc rcducifcility.     A 

Hoe/silica    rati;  increases +;e  oeltiu"  . enp ra*ure of the  slaf and 

o-ec it-  zinc   content   (nor cent   of  zinc oxide)   though t1 is effect   is 

-Hooted by chancer,   ir; the o + her slao constituents   (mainly FeO and A1-0-). 

.'ion of limo   flux  tc   the charge  can only be beneficial   if the consequent 

iction  in  zinc assay of the  slac more than compensates for its  increased 

itity. 
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(d)    fhe equilibrium zone y 

29.    A short  distance above tho tuyere zone hoat transfer from tho rising gases 

to tho *o-, ondina char;-C is virtually complote,  ,Taa and charge having both 

reached ;.   temperature   ,f .bout  1000°C      Thin  .tate  of physical and chemical 

equilibrium persists until  tho charge preheating acne  (the upper two to three 

foot  of the  ch-ivre column)   is  reached.    Chemical   reaction is not  possible since 

the  reduction of lead  oxide,  and ferric to  ferrous oxide,   is completed in the 

preheatirv  zone,  and  f, temperature  is not hiffh enough for «ine reduction to 
tCf'in. 

(Q)     Ti'o charge preheating zone 

3C.    An describe    earlier the  sirter i3 chared  "cold" at up to  300°C, while the 

enke   m  preheard  to   ~ncCC to  800°C.    The new charge  must then be  heated to the 

temperature  of«thc umilibrium  zone by the upward  flow of ^s,  which  i3 

corresponding cooled  in t»:c  procer.    Heat  i«, supplied mainly  from the 

sensible  hoat   of the  •-   eü but  alno  partly by the   rc-oxidation of  none of the 

zinc vapour by  carbr-n diox.de as the «aB cools below the former equilibrium 
temperature. 

(f)     T;p air addition 

31. Th.,  ^3LS  ]   avin- the charge will precipitate   zinc oxide on any cold 

surface vat"   winch they come  in contact, and come  oxide  is already deposited on 

the   iu-t   particles carried  m the gas  ctre .m.    Tc   prevent massive build up in 

the upper shaft  and offtake air  is  injected into  the  open space below the shaft 

roof,   and  a.so  around the bell   openings.     ThiH   no   called top air burns part of 

the  carbon monoxide  content  of tho  ohaft  ,,as and  raises th.  «aG  temperature 

above the  re-oxidation noint   for  zinc.     It   is probable  that most  of the oxide 

deposited on  t*c gac borne dust   is also re-reduced. 

32. The ,CBP  finally passes via the  furnace offtake  to the inlet  of tho lead 
splash  condenser. 

(r)     Shaft  accretion 

33. An important process which han not yet been described is the build up of 

accretion on the walls of tho shaft below charge level. This is composed of 

various deposits of -har-e constituents cemented by zinc sulphide in tho lower 
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hot zone of tho shaft, and of «ine sxiée bondod deposit« is the 

nearer to tho charge surface. 

34. In the early period of Imperial »»Itine ttammm opatmti«* 

in the shaft  could not be controlled, and it mu n®€w»emry to *t©p prefect lo« 

throe or four tinc^ a, year to clean out the shaft.    Iter© r«e««tiy Mi hod« of 

control have been o volved so that  regular »haft claawv-mits *%re no iOtt£*r 

necessary, and oafflptti^ns of up to two yoaf in dturmt  on Have immn attained« 

Prematuro torminal i or. of tho ampo, i <?n tsiay still, of «mrae, I» brouçlh* a**wrt fcjr 

othor oaugon. 

35. Thore arc two ways of doali?v* with furnace aocrationt    to prevent  ite 

formation,  or to   Jevelop cjuick mct^oda for itg removal.     Thx,  aecond approach  ha« 

been the m^at   Buccosafui   ?o  far,   and there la now * wtiî   .ievfclop«4 techni<|u* of 

blasting down  fie accretion with  oxpIo3ivc3 during a  sh^rt   stop at whioh 

condenser cleaning  10 also carried   ^ut,    Shots can b®   in »or*, ed either  fro« tho 

top of the  sl«aft   after removing  the  bells,  -.r through  ho ice   ir   the side walla. 

36. Tbc first   ippr^ich,   of complete  oreYonti >nt   «a«  not   possible  in  the  o*artt 

hut  is now bo-in'-iw: tn appear mnr*   pra»-t 1 aih;,    Accretion  is tho lower 

(sulphide)   «me   to-J 3  +,  fo*m  -,«•   * ¡v   •* 'er .l-vkats  *thcw   the   dead  tp*:*#«i between 

tho tuyere- whur«.j   ti.crc  m ar   inadequate supply    f hint   .^¿ioa.     A better under- 

etandir$r of  tho   shape  ->f th<:  raccsaji   u, fr -:t    f tht»  tuyorea   *a n..» loading to 

the situation  whore  it  will  b^   posaiMc to specify   •hair   number and  lr oat ion 00 

that tUere  will  ba  no  lead  spaces,   wrt only a ii'i«is  of ao-rction build up  in 

the lower  nhaft. 

37. In the  upper  (or.ide)   mne accretion  is a,-»air   formad   In roci-n« at  the walla 

where gas  fl~w and  charco »nvemont  arc  in»d*wu»t,:¡.     In   trig o*e* ooo-i inr of the 

fases causo- re—oxi-ìation of  zinr,  with the ziro.,  e • ide b.ndnv toother paf-tíeie« 

of stationary   :;harpe,    dan flow  ir-  tre uppar  .?haf*   1«   o^-ntrr. lied by oharfe 

voidajje  (se^ca"*.* lor, of raice   rnd   winter; &«d,   near  the   «urface,  by  *h# shape of 

the stockline  profile.    I*   13  be.pod  that  improved  control   >t ctm&m •>«* »!*•* 

distribution  «rill   uver.tualiy el IT. nate upper shaft  accretion. 

III.    SI3£ and bullion handling 

38. Slaj? and lead bullion are tapped free tht fUraaaM hmri* •* 
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howl/ intarvml« ioi# » ft»y»ititrth g^ •vttU'V t*^#a plmm,    Tìw» IMA 

•MNMU««« in ti* f4Mti«r*h *mf t, n«^ «iti«» lp % U*i mu •% ^m «li*, 

tmitUn« «nnliRwm, fi*» .furi-    tht •!«#• w, ir fro* a taphole «h«n tN» n* 

i. rim«»**.    The sìv *#rrn^ f**, o« •%;   >f    %m r,mhmmr*h %t , t«. 
of »tout  *?«¡rV ,M t, •rW4.%tM w , ;rl rf Ät.,r#   ^ mBttUuJ tlJV t- 

l*t»r Mor4  t .  **ì9  i«p.    4  ^r*%l. **u-.»     f -HU<  (ire* ,m«i.  if 

mri«ì»l<* trmpt-wit.-nì %\m   %r»fKAr*f ««t i»  ump^m^i -f *,*** *^ «I*?, 

*».    Silwr »n4 ,--ì4 ;r«wv   i-  •**   -•»*«*, %r» -r.: Wt»4 fcy  »v  t«ut,  M  la mm 

•f tk» *.Wr.      Vt,r   .- ^*, ,M.    -,.     i,„,  %t   .^   upr1v  .**•»**«,   «  tum 

it no diffi^jt,   ,.   (Hnmn*   i>   fr.~  • •..  r.m*. ...   K»«   • »  *-n v   t>r  l««| c<x»l» 

^r  iS *npn,r     **   ~'f ^-   '.     * -   -• -rivi    -vw  (4 t   ,  «*,,   ^(w 
m fenili   r)   tu, -a^_,   ,   .r>,M   t    M %.    i#w ie„ç4i  ,., m4   4ptÄM#)   it  im 

M<*uftry  ' >  *,—  v*   •**    ^       «   %r  • „.„•f,   i  rirrf   ^till,^ H   ^nflV  lt   fpw, 

t^ fornir* •   **   .-is .M    f  »  «  -iv „jr.    ^  ^ ,% ,.   u„.,    ,f r .^     ^^ 

1« .bou*   1^    «.„er  lr   *,,.,,   fi(   t  ,,.,.*    „,-   ^   K.-f>  ^^   luplv  #rift,   punt# 

40.    Copper  r—. 'Afy f>>«  ,-I ^   ^n*. fr-   \**  •       -\   r4#tV %. • •.,   ,. ,pp#, ^ 

aiprmdo     t   U% i   *.»tftli,   f r   j>ç    .r   »       Uw   gp,,?.       M-r.-«-r.     ^   rw^tr ,^ 

b« »>li %c-  r-ii-^ •-. ,n ^.  ia ^,«   rrofiUbit *•,  ti«  partiii^r »itte ^4« 

If.t    Condon!»t ton »mi &p%r%* kan 

4t.    lìc ^,r,4en*«r ir   r«aìly th« hâ*rl ^f tu« latriti S««lUut t^e— m%m* it 

w« tf» %n 'mar »     t,,e |^,LI^  ,f r#c«^rl«f tine fr-« tà* funac«   -»^- ttet «Mto 

production  ->r  ti-- fr-n q bUirt  furne.m powiii». 

4Í.    r-.   .*^.tor.i   -»ndt^r i» «ivi** info tHr«# »ta#«a.    tiAt rotor« -orfc in 

tN Uid p    *    ^rrjutd  i- mirm %cm„ tr» 4ir#ct^n  -,f mm flow,  tw p*ir« i» 

tN f»r-   ^%,-n  *tó    r.   ir   ,x~    ,f t  , 1th€ri#    .^e  K(t;;pB %rt 1#.lfft#4 to ìhmm 

*9 % »prmy     f   .^A  ir tlet, „Me  «ffcet mi; filis  thi f«i tpfce# Utwt» tí» 
1*«4 pr • Í    ì-vi   *fc* r-j«->f. 
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/H.     'oolcd ima at about 450°C o tere the back ond of the condenser at a rate 

f a"  to  ¥XX) toni* per hour and flows forward against the direction of the gae 

f   >w,  re.uch.im? a temperature of about 550"C in the first  stage.    The lead then 

ro.-ncs through a submerged slot to a <mmp at the side of the condenser,  from 

Wì.ìO'ì  it   is pumped c^nt ir.uouoty tn  the cooling oystcm.     The  pumping rate of the 

i«>a1   n regulated to natch the l.oat  to bo  removed from the pases by keeping the 

."l:*  -and outlet  temperatures at their target values.    These targets are largely 

fiKC'i by opernti-og limitations:    load pumps do not run happily far above  5OO C, 

w   ii::  lower temperatures oar.  orly bo achieved by very high pumping rates,  but  it 

,'.s    possible that   te rapid o^oling of the  furnace gas may cause formation 

,   ;   r.~ "fog"  face below)  witr. reduced  condensâtion efficiency.    The lead  inlet 

• - r-   ridirti on tho other .land,   should be as low as possible   in order to minimise 

- •••-.-   %mtont    >f the  lead,   but  below 440"C there  is  trouble with local 

• r       •; »-   T  zinc   (M.^3.   4D°C). 

"1 e  furnace gas enters  tr.e condenser at about  1050 C and  in quickly cooled 

fir-;t  fîta^c  to about,  f'50"C.     Cooling continues more  slowly in the other 
0. 

,        -\'-A  the  gar  leave.-: at  about   500 C.     Zinc  is absorbed by the  load droplets 

'!••'  frei the  vapour pha.se  fproperly speaking the  "condenser"  should be 

».'o  "at F.orber"),  but   1,   is b-'liovod  that  a small  pre portion  of tho  zinc 

1  • ¿ally  oor-tenae   or; nuclei   present   in +he gas stream .as  partidos of dust 

* <";    e irrxoó   >wr   fr »m the  furnace.     T c  zinc "fog"  so  formed  is too  fine to 

: •-   • ' 0  contrat r  ani   i«?  ~arric-d  on  up  the  offtake. 

. -a nur tnr,  codons.T the  reo i dual   gas passes   ip a tower designed to  settle 

•  oar.ically   or.trained  l«,ai   ir-plut3  and  rc+urr. thcm%tc   the condenser.     The 

•  f-aaliy scrubbed wi'-h wrter to  recover the zinc and  lead which  it  carries, 

.   ;   •' as   oxidised  slurrv loon  a;-; blue  powder,  w^ich murrt  be returned to tho 

• r liant  and   s.¡bs<jque>,t ly rosne It ed.     About  5> of the  zinc volatilised in 

; ,r;,a<"tî  is  recirculated   in V.as way. 

h'V  separation ay atom 

».   a* an-lard  separi t ion  ay »tor.  consiste basically of two cooling launders 

.-'.••'.: i   n parallel   througr   ..iach the load is made to  flow,   followed by a bath 

• U'ïV tul underflow baffle  to "arid baok the  zinc thrown out of solution as 

,ù%d cool r,.    Additional b*tn« are required for aroes rorroval and for 
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collection cf tho separated zinc, and finally the load rauot ro-cntur th« 

condensar through a weir oyatem providing a ga«i 30al. 

47. The cold load in saturated  > ith zinc (ab-it  ;#)  when  it enters tho oondensor. 

The rato 0 ' lead flow i    detonni aod by the quantity of heat to be removod from 

tho cases,  once the  turret   températures at  the ho*  and cold onde of the condenser 

have been fixed,  rind  it  in  fiuud  that   nuca -,ore load must  be circulated to  coni 

the cases than would be required   to diesolve  the   zinc.     The  zane coment  of  the 

lead  increases by only about 0.25Î during its piasse  through  the condenser,   and 

the hot   lead   therefore confa   s  about   .?.?Sh  2mc  (comnared  with a solubility  of 

4. if» at   55CfJf')  wi.on   it enter«? the  roduw: launders. 

48. Tho  cooling launders  arc tall  narrow c annelr  each  about   SO fee*   lory:.     The 

uopcr  part  of the  -idus  ir  water  jacketed and the  louer part  refractory lined. 

This  irj  the  standard equipment  but  an alternative    ystom wit!   îmnorcion coolers 

(movable water coeled tibes or  olates)  which dir  int 3  the  lead as  it  flows 

through a wide  refractory  I mod  trough may be used   instead. 

40.    Following the laurdcrc  the  lead  reaches the  «r   called  "flux bath",  where 

ammonium  chloride  is aadeo   to   facilitate dross removal.     The  flux dross, 

containing lead and   zinc  oxides   formed   in the  launder,   is  held back by a¡. 

underflow v-eir and  periodically  reno ved.     "ext   comen  the   separator bath,   where 

the  zinc risen  to the ourfaoe and  overflows  inte  a  holding bath,   from which   it 

can be  tappea at  intervals.     Tho   load  continuer beneath a deep underflow weir 

to an enclosed channel  (the  "return launder")  and so -e-enters the condenser, 

(c)    Temperat uro cent re 1 

bO.    Trie  heat  balance -f the condenser is maintained by keeping the temperatures 

of the  lead  at  the pump sump  (where  it  leaves the condenser)  and at the return 

launder  (where  K re-enters  it)   at  their tar-et  values.     Two controls arc 

available to  adjust  these  two temperatures:     the speed  of pumping of 'he  load 

and the   area  of the  water  jacket-,  to  which  it   is exposed. 

51.     Tho  height  of the lead   stream  ir  the  launder  15  rc/nilatod by a steel  overflow 

'.•cir at   the end,  the heifivt   of which can be adjusted by movable  steel  plates.     In 

this way the   height  of the   water   jackets  in contact  with the  lead can bo 

controlled;     ivi-¡in*: the height   increases the  cooling and  reduces the return 

launder temperature.    In the  case  of immersion coolers,   the  number of coolere  in 

use can be altered easily to g;ive  control. 
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'}?.    With tho temperature at the return launder kept to target the pump sump 

temperature dopondn on the pumping speod.    By working these controls together 

steady conditions can be  sustained. 

{d)    Arsenic removal 

S3.    There is always a certain amount of arsenic present  in tho raw materials, 

+ hcut-:h the actual quantity varies greatly.    About 60$ of the arsenic charged to 
+ he furnace is disposed of  in    So  slaf ,   spoiss and bullion,  while the  remainder 

io volatilised from the furnace   ohaft  and passes into the  condenser.    Of this 

arsenic about 45/> appears   l'i  the blue powder and is  consequently recirculated 

•a    'he  Sinter Plan'.,   while  the  rest  is absorbed in the lead where it  reacts  with 

*   e-   ' o  give  zinc arsenide. 

Zinc arsenide  in  solid at  the temperature of the condenser load 

.: .   101^ C) and would be  expected to  separate with the  drosses which are 

licet od  in the flux bath.     The  density of the a nenide   in not  very different 

• v -" + !iat  of liquid  zinc  however,   and  the separation  is   incomplete.    Because  of 

: ' o arsenic and chloride contents the  flux drosr- e/elves  arsine  -ras    in contact 

i1.. :   «isturc,  and  for this reason it   is returned directly tu the furnace  shaft. 

^•o arsenic rema i n i 'ir   ¿n the   zinc  must   be removed  ir.  order to moot  the 

rarity  lir.-.i+c,  and  this   is  done   by add in;-; metallic   sodium to   form sodium 

-:-.--•*: ido whi'-h  float.; tc   the  surface and can be skimmed off.    This sodium 

•-•••.'ment  can    be carried  out   immediately after tapping the  :nnc  from the holding 

•:.'!.,   or may be deferred until after  refluxing. 

•     Caomiun 

• .     Cadmium present   in  the  rat/ materials is partially vola ilisod during 

-lot .••nur,  passing on vrith tho gases to the Acid Plant.     This cadmium  is removed 

:;-  "ho   -jas scrubbers and appears  either as soluble  cadmium  in the liquors or as 

..;• Hible cadmium in the load sludge.     The liquors are treated by Ion Exchange 

i    ;admium recovery but   *he  eludió is  recycled to  the  sinter returns  circuit. 

Recouse elimination during  sinteri ig in  not  complete,   sonic  of the   input 

«oh. um  finds  its way with  the  sinter tc the  Imperial  Smelting furnace,  where  it 

i -   vvlatiiised in the  shaft  and   carried over with the  zinc to the condenser. 

About  half of this volatilised cadmium reports in the dross and blue powder and 
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is returned to the winter mix, tet %tm tmmUâew ipwi« ia the tine at th© 

holding bath.    This cadmium can te rtcowped ml? Iqr wflttiiï^, partial oP total. 

V.    Zinc purification 

53. Sonic  n urific.ation of the zinc tappad from this holding bath say te necaasaz?, 

depending or the ^ado which it ig desirad to product.    Thro© «ethwla of 

purification are  in use,   liquation, vacuum ¿«incingami refluxing. 

(a)     Liquation 

?y.    3vnplc liquvtion,  aft or TJ >diua treatment,  is all that  IB necessary for the 

production of Grade  4  zinc.    The tine  in tapped  from tte holding bath and »odi««' 

treated  in the ladle,  a >d  is then poured  into one end of • Urge bath    hrou#î 

vMch  it movcG slowly,   evorfl win    through  a narrow notch at  the  far end  into a 
ho Id in» hat! . 

00.     f'.en+lo to;   heatinr by -an burncrr.   i-:i  used  to  koep the towporaturc as  low as 

posniblc without  causing trebly wit• i  freezing of  the   ainc.     Lead   fand   iron 

compounds)   settle   t--   tho  bottom of the  li<ruatior-  bath,   fron which thay arc 

removed at   foirl/   Ion:;   interval-  (in   to   1h   weeks). 

61.    After panine  thr-u-1   the  liquation bath the   zir^ «ollecti  in a holdin« bat' 

whore   its tc-.peraturc   i -   raised by electric   induction hoator«,  aft*r which  it   ia 

tapped  oit" an)  cast   into   platos or blocks. 

(y^      /acuun dezircing 

C.'.     ha-iar:   iouncin.' is  a method of zinc  purification which mk#o ua© of th« 

boat  contort -f tho  condenser load as the  uourco of en«r^.    Orifinallj 

dovoloped for purify in-  load at Port Pine,   Australia,  it was Tiret applied to 

zinc  purification at   Avonmouth. 

6 % Tiie hot   loa' c o r. t tain in* the »ine  is punped from the swp at the- finrt »ta*e 

of the  condenser to  th<j   input  syphon of a  mouu»  vessel  ir the  fora of an 

inverted truncated   -one.     The  lead flows do"n a removable «pimi  \ «under elote 

to   the walls  of tho  vcaool,  lea/in: through  a b&r^-^trie  1er noar  the botto« 

which maintains the  vacuum seal.    Ci.   iischar-o  from this  tho l^ad p,%mmm through 

an  immersion cooled   launder,  to  remove   it«   residuai  heat,  and  so  reaches the 

flux bath and returns t.-,  the condenser. 
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i*.    The vacuum VMBMSI ©«»tain» in it«! centre a »«ter eooìed condenser, i» il» 

shape of • vertical tub«,  to the top of which is attached the line leading to 

;i"'î -mcuyr» pump.    Und or moderately higb vftcuum lire vapour is evolved fro» the 

•'. i  flowing  ID the  spiral   launder,  crosses the vapour space and  it deposited on 

-.••ntrflil  condenser» as a »olid layar at  first,    k» tne thickness of the deposit 

'   \f.-n  its  fwrface temperatura risos ur.til   i*   roaches thr  melting point   if 

,    tf««r which the condensed metal  run* off and  if collected by a t mdish 

;.. i*•>!'/ benea+h  the Vsttom of the c>nden«<er.    Tha  sine than  leaden by another 

'ri-:. 1©^ lesiliar to a holding tenth fr*>» which  it   1« tappod  off. 

• •,.•'.»am -tciincinr  IF  rapnbl«   if producing une  it Gruia  2 quality,  containing 

;/•• O.tf  load,   but   cannot  bv  itself rur-.var *"-admiiim,   wHch,   being «ort1 

.'    .     fh*.«  tht   fpn^,   listili s owr  »i*h   it.     Tho  caimiun rnntent  of the  »ine 

w: n-r hm   rac>v«r-;d   by  -J*«   *f th*.   r.-idnum   -4>ü*I*í  --nly  ->f m  o-mvvnt ional 

- -fiin:r  plvt,   w^i~r-,   mn:-<:   i«   t>e*  f«,-1   r->^¡rr  total   boiliaf of the  line, 

i '--am   oipen   i -f*i  •     n*\  ^»r  »ht   ! <rvi  c--i-'wirs. 

.*-    '/iruum  Ifeiincirui»  pr-^cti» 'A»  •'"a  -»* trart i T,   >f producing -*n   improved 

'   •••'-    ''"*''   -'    :••    ir   ,'u    •       ,",;¡   -    ••      f  r-fl.«   n*,   -    ^\   the  economic 

' »• " f      • * '    r   ; r ^ tu*    .   *•> • !     -    ' ' j y ••4tf..* ^.¡c, - 

r   a ' /"ir * *<- '     "i ••« *'    !   ? ;• - . 

i!     f¡t-   ". r •"   •   f *   ' *     '   *   a 

)   •,  «     »  ' '     -i >.'t   » •  t     »"3 ;     r 1   , ",i 

t     I*    ' M  Ï   « . • '     I     '"II*    l''    ¡,r    r« 

A'   ',   '    y. »   r      n   IT  v>- î   i      tT • 

f -*ach particular 

• *•   "• i*   *•*     ••«  i  *i   •   i»   «trips the 

r   ,», » ¡r¡r,     , •    a i* iV\*    'i   *•--   the 

* 4r *   if   _  »  par-« s   ".  h**t h  system.     It 

kn»i*.   n   -fi'i^isncy,   though 

'••irifr\M if   by   r-fivijuv  i»  a  t»*     'ta/»-  oro****,   in  which  the  sìMB 

. » J     ff   f-   "•   i    i i   irvi     th^r  n- lati i*   i--'purities  (in the lead 

r  w 

.i »j»f 

•i !* ! ¿ff  "s b  ì 1 • - i     ff  fr •";  *.      iinf   ' ! r, the  cadmi un 

r    i/.-jr   1 .\1 

1 : *m        >. rfir    rr -m   • ^ 

fir--?*.   .«• v*   i*   i« normal  to  feed 

Lí-ir •. 

îS.V tt*   i     ^ r"   - -rb' r*ad ^  «rays,   luted  together 

*    «K.       , «.r. =    -V<'    f    rw.-Uf fr^   •,    •,*    '„•    •    » rf»r .       ?v «    .    Ws!r   Half     =f   • ÌW   CoiuS» 

. *  ?irr   »r i« î   ry   '«^».r.     • fa^t-ftr»  fir«'<i   #\ •.      il     r *?aa,   w*vi!«  t hs upper half 

-' -ir-l-jeed in a bricfc t^*#er and for«» a refluur column, tbo ipse» fro«s the top 
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of which pt*8 te * maâmmr.   Il» mâmiw* column i. £.n«mlly similar in 
oonatroetitm, 

69. Opw»tioii i« contintaou..    Zinc  i. fed fron a molting bath into the top of 

tho hc«t«4 «.cu ion of th«  l^d column,   from which purified Zlnc and  cadmia 

vapour« p.-!«« upwards wHle  liquid  iinc enriched with lead flows down.    Th©re 

ar« alternativ« way« of cpcmtin/r V* load column« in accordance with the 

products which it  is d<»sirc>d to make 

70. To product ill ando  1  sine it  1« rweamrr to have total recirculation of 

th« bottom product   ,f the   ,olu»n.     TM   load  U(niat0, froffl the   zinc   in the 

meltin* MU. v>d  i.  r.no^d thpmii,}. a  forowoll, and a mod]  proportion    of the 

botto* product   i, fcl.d   -fi  f.)r bfxtch disti  lati-:n  t> recover copper,   tin and 

other ninor   i-wiUof» %*i*>   tend to   concentrate  her,;. 

M.     If   it   t, i«-ir<jj   • ,->  produce a  proporti -n   .f Grade  4 metal   th     bottom 

pr-.duct   ic removed  ini  li av.*. tod   m  t^  ncr-nl   -ay to  roduo,  tho  lead  contant to 

U-l -w  L«rí.     By vh     tin* t',o  finn« ->f tK-  -lumr-   u   ^  possible  to  control 

t':o  relativo  pronortì^   ,f thr   zino   fcod  ^„^ antimi ly appear   ia   th*  top 
ml V.ttom pr du^td. 

v.     TU   t-p  r.roiuot    >-f tr.u  levi   -<numm  1«  tr*nsforr*d   •-  tho  cnd^ium column 

by  food   launder«.    Ir-xio   1   rlnc n,iW  -ipoc-im    s th..  bottom product,   w^iu  th. top 
pr-duct   i.  ,  ,i„.. ni»/ o,ni.unin^ flv,  tl  fy.   pi;r c#nt  cadmi|iB#    ^  niyimixm 

i8 r,eov*;r»d  from tri, ill ,y by dirti l Ut ion in % «*%11  „punt« ooluim 

producía*: paro   ,mr  -,nd  -rude a^imvm swtil. 

'/I.     Acrn iwlfcdgum^rtt, 

M.    The author winho« to thfwk th» Director« of Imperial gbttltiitf 

Ltd.   for pqmiBsion to sutil«* this pr,p#r. 
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THE EQUILIBRIUM ZONE IN AN 
IMPERIAL SMELTING FURNACE 

PbO'CO Pb»C02 

i 
EQUILIBRIUM 

ZONE 

CO *ZnO -*Zn (Gas)*C02 

C0o*C    — 2CO 

1     V\ TUYERE OR ^     ^ 
ZINC REDUCTION %    ^L 

ZONE %      ^k 

i    \x 
TEMPERATURE 
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Io Vacuum Pump 

Holding Bath 

VACUUM DEZINCING VES8EL 
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